
Lesson 7 

Satan Tempts Jesus 

Pick and choose the activities that work 

best for your child and family! 

Today’s Story 

The introduction video introduces today’s story to your family.  Please watch it here. 

Reading God’s Word 

Our story comes from Matthew 4:1-11 

My First Hands on Bible –page 244 Hand on Bible –page  943 

Praying for your children 

Pray that your children will look to Jesus to show them the right way. 

Icons made by <a href="https://www.flaticon.com/authors/freepik" title="Freepik">Freepik</a> from <a href="https://

Music Videos 

Hope In the Lord 

Ready to Serve 

We Can Trust Him 

Talk About It Video 

Sometimes we really, really, really want to do something that we know is wrong.  We might 

feel tugged back and forth between doing what is right and doing what we know is wrong.  

That’s temptation!  As you watch this video, you'll find out about a time when Jesus was 

tempted.    

Seeing God’s Word 

For today activity you’ll a small “prize” for each child (a sticker, fruit snacks, marshmallows, etc).  You’ll 

want to hide these before hand.  You’ll also need paper, marker and a compass app on your smartphone. 

A compass is a tool that shows which direction to go –north, south, east or west.  Jesus can be like a 

compass because he shows us the right way.    Let children see the compass and then have them draw a 

comps.   

I’ve hidden a prize for each of you in this room and I’ll tell you how to get there using your compass.  

Ready?   Have kids stand and give them directions to walk such as “go north three paces (steps).  Remind 

them to use their compass to follow the directions.  Soon children will realize that their compasses won’t 

work.   

http://emanuellutheranchurch.org/kidsyouth-ministry/sunday-school
https://vimeo.com/158091065
https://vimeo.com/showcase/3838005/video/162130911
https://vimeo.com/showcase/3838005/video/158091071
https://vimeo.com/showcase/3838005/video/162131421


Why aren’t your compasses working?  How was using the drawn compass like trying to find 

the right way without Jesus?  

Let’s use the real compass to find the prize.  Give them the directions again this time with the 

real compass. 

What was the difference between the first and the second time you tried to find the prize?  

What are choices you have to make between right and wrong all the time?  What are some 

ways Jesus is like the compass  in times like that?  What’s a decision this week where you 

need Jesus to show you the right way? 

Move and Learn 

Visit this site to print a tangram puzzle.  Your child(ren) will need a scissor and later you 

may need this solution.   

We’re going to cut apart these puzzle pieces and see if we can put them together to 

make a rabbit.   If you and your children have trouble solving this puzzle, check out the 

link for the solution.   Did you think this puzzle was hard or not?  Can you think about 

a situation where you had a hard time knowing what to do.  Share with each other 

including examples from your own life.   

Facing temptation or other problems can be like solving a puzzle.  We don’t always 

know the right think to do.  Sometimes we’re tempted to do things that seem good 

even though they’re not.  Other times we’re tempted to do things we know are 

wrong, but we don’t know what else to do.  Just like I showed you the right way to 

solve the puzzle, Jesus shows us the right way to deal with temptations and          

problems.  We can always ask Jesus for help.   

 

Closing in God’s Word 

Fold your hands to pray with your fingers interlaced.  Now switch your thumb so that 

the other thumb is on the top.  Talk about how your fingers feel.  Even though there 

isn’t a right way or a wrong way to fold your hands, this probably feels wrong  to you.  

When we’re tempted to do the wrong thing or make a bad decision, it can feel like that 

in our heart.  We know something just feels off.  Pray in your head about something that 

feels wrong when you do it.   

This verse from 1 Corinthians 10:13 is important.  The temptations in your life are no 

different from what others experience. And God is faithful. He will not allow the      

temptation to be more than you can stand. When you are tempted, he will show you a 

way out so that you can endure.  

When we are tempted, God provides a way out.  That way out is Jesus!  Jesus shows us 

the right way and helps us recognize that something isn’t right.   

Fold your hands again and pray, “Thank you God that you’ve sent Jesus to show us the 

right way.  Thank you for the many things that feel right when I do them that are your 

will.  Amen” 

https://digin-resources.group.com/media/8414/q1_lesson-07_tangram-puzzle_handout_life-of-jesus.pdf
https://www.tangram-channel.com/tangrams-pages/tangram-rabbit-solution-2/

